How do I get IFLA vouchers?
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Applies to

- WorldShare ILL
- Tipasa
- ILLiad

Answer

IFLA Vouchers can be obtained one of two ways.

- If you wish to purchase vouchers using IFM please use your WorldShare ILL access to create a request with the following fields:
  - Title: IFLA Vouchers for OCLC
  - Lender String: VOUCH
  - Borrowing Notes: (number of vouchers + name of your contact person)
  - Use ILL Fee Management (IFM) for payment checkbox: Checked
  - Maximum Cost: (amount of purchase)
- Otherwise they can be obtained by filling out the OCLC IFLA Voucher Order Form. Please make sure you click the Submit Order button at the bottom of the last page to send us your request.